Ethiodized oil emulsion enhanced computerized tomography in the preoperative assessment of metastases to the liver from the colon and rectum.
Selective reticuloendothelial (RE) cell uptake of ethiodized oil emulsion 13 (EOE-13), an emulsion of Ethiodol (ethiodized oil) roentgenographic contrast material in a phosphate buffer, permits detection of small metastatic lesions of the liver and spleen through enhancement of roentgenographic density differences on computerized tomography (CT) between tissues containing and not containing RE cells. To determine the efficacy of this contrast material in the assessment of patients with metastatic disease of the liver, routine CT and emulsion enhanced tomography (EOE) were performed in a series of 15 patients prior to surgical exploration for treatment of carcinoma of the colon and rectum. All patients were suspected of harboring hepatic metastasis on the basis of clinical examination, liver function tests or radionuclide scans. EOE consistently demonstrated the nature and location of hepatic defects. Surgical exploration failed to locate one metastasis that was judged to be real because of progressive enlargement on EOE and CT over a period of two years. CT scans detected metastases in three patients subsequently shown to have normal livers and failed to detect disease in one patient subsequently shown to have metastases. EOE contrast material provides a more sensitive and accurate picture of metastatic liver involvement from carcinoma of the colon and rectum than is available on routine CT. The information provided by the results of this test can be useful in preoperative planning when treatment of disease of the liver is considerable feasible.